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Abstract To significantly improve the frequency refer-
ences used in radio-astronomy and the precision measure-
ments in atomic physics, we provide frequency
dissemination through a 642-km coherent optical fiber link.
On the frequency transfer, we obtained a frequency insta-
bility of 3  1019 at 1,000 s in terms of Allan deviation on
a 5-mHz measurement bandwidth, and an accuracy of
5  1019. The ultimate link performance has been evalu-
ated by doubling the link to 1,284 km, demonstrating a
new characterization technique based on the double round
trip on a single fiber. This method is an alternative to
previously demonstrated techniques for link characteriza-
tion. In particular, the use of a single fiber may be bene-
ficial to long hauls realizations in view of a continental
fiber network for frequency and time metrology, as it
avoids the doubling of the amplifiers, with a subsequent
reduction in costs and maintenance. A detailed analysis of
the results is presented, regarding the phase noise, the
cycle-slips detection and removal and the instability eval-
uation. The observed noise power spectrum is seldom
found in the literature; hence, the expression of the Allan
deviation is theoretically derived and the results confirm
the expectations.
1 Introduction
Coherent optical fiber links [1] are the most precise tech-
nique to transfer time and frequency signals or to compare
remote frequency standards [2–13], as they improve by
more than four orders of magnitude the resolution of cur-
rent satellite techniques [14]. Thus, they are a key tech-
nology both for science and metrology, allowing for
different outstanding applications.
Presently, optical links are the only viable method for
optical clocks comparison. This is a prerequisite for an
effective secondary representation of the second in the
International System of units [15], as recommended by the
Confe´rence Ge´ne´rale des Poids et Mesures, and for the
possible redefinition of the second itself.
Even Cs fountains, presently the best realizations of the
SI second, could benefit from optical fiber links as an
alternative to satellite techniques [14]. In fact, optical links
would reduce by a factor 20 the measuring time needed to
compare primary standards at their accuracy level.
Moreover, optical links pave the way for a network of
accurate clocks. For instance, in Europe, there are about
thirty atomic clocks between optical and fountain fre-
quency standards. This network would establish a unique
facility for testing fundamental physics, relativistic geod-
esy and for improving global navigation satellite systems
[16–18].
In addition, optical links could improve the synchroni-
zation in very long baseline interferometry (VLBI) anten-
nas and particle accelerators [19–21].
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Most of these applications require fiber hauls of 1,000s
of kilometers, and this is a challenge for performances,
installation costs, and link characterization.
This work presents the optical fiber link of 642 km
implemented in Italy, named Italian Link for Time and
Frequency (LIFT) [22]. LIFT connects the Italian metro-
logical institute (INRIM) to several Italian scientific poles
which would largely benefit from improved frequency
references. In particular, as shown in the map in Fig. 1, the
fiber link provides a reference signal to the Institute for
Photonics and Nanotechnologies in Milan, to the Institute
for Radio-Astronomy in Medicina (Bologna) and to the
University of Florence-European Nonlinear Spectroscopy
Laboratory (UNIFI-LENS) in Florence for precision mea-
surements in atomic and molecular physics. LIFT will also
connect Italy to the forthcoming European fiber network.
To characterize the ultimate performance of the link in
terms of residual phase noise and frequency uncertainty at
the far fiber end, we need to compare the frequency of the
delivered and of the original signal. Two different tech-
niques have been proposed so far in the literature that are
based either on the development two antiparallel optical
links on independent fibers [2] or on the looping of the link
using two independent fibers, so that both ends are in the
same laboratory [3]. The implementation of one or the
other technique strongly depends on technical consider-
ations such as the link phase noise, the attenuation and the
available amplifiers.
In our experiment, we looped the link so that the signal
goes from INRIM to UNIFI-LENS and then comes back to
INRIM, after travelling the link twice, for a total length of
1,284 km in the optical fiber. In fact, this technique enables
the characterization of the doubled link and poses an upper
limit to the uncertainty contribution of the frequency
transfer on a single link.
In this work, we demonstrate that it is not necessary to
use two independent fibers for this characterization. This
avoids the need of developing a separate twin link for the
bare characterization purpose: the number of amplifiers is
halved and the reduction of the costs and of the infra-
structure complexity may benefit the effective implemen-
tation of continental long hauls. Different approaches have
been proposed in the literature to analyze the link insta-
bility and inaccuracy [3, 4]. We contribute to this discus-
sion, also addressing some relevant issues in the use of the
Allan deviation estimator for the observed link phase noise.
Fig. 1 The map of the coherent
optical fiber link. View from
North to South. TO Turin, MI
Milan, BO Bologna, FI Florence
(elaboration based on
GoogleEarth)
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2 Experimental setup and results
The infrastructure is based on a dedicated fiber 642 km
long, with 171 dB losses compensated by nine bidirec-
tional erbium doped fiber amplifiers (bEDFA). For a 18 dB
gain and on a bandwidth of 0.1 nm, these devices exhibit an
amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) of -35 dBm at
0.5 nm from the coherent carrier at 1,542.14 nm, of
-38 dBm at 1,561.4 nm and of -28 dBm at 1,529.6 nm.
This large ASE is filtered on a bandwidth of 0.8 nm by
eight telecom optical filters to prevent the amplifiers gain
saturation and the onset of auto-oscillations [23]. In a
single shelter, the optical filtering did not lead to improved
performances and therefore was not employed. Table 1
shows the amplifiers shelters location and the optical loss/
gain for each fiber span, and Fig. 2 shows the measured
phase noise on the haul between INRIM and some inter-
mediate locations along the backbone. Interestingly, the
phase noise shows a broad peak at frequencies between 10
and 20 Hz. A similar behavior has been reported in other
published results [4, 9, 24] and has been attributed to
building and ground vibrations [4].
The delivered optical radiation is provided by a fiber
laser at 1,542.14 nm, frequency-stabilized to an ultrastable
Fabry–Perot cavity that reduces the laser linewidth to
30 Hz [25]. To avoid the stability deterioration of the
delivered signal due to temperature variations and
mechanical stresses of the fiber, the link is phase-stabilized
through the Doppler noise cancellation technique [1, 13].
The setup is shown in Fig. 3a. The ultrastable laser L1 is
the local oscillator, sent to UNIFI-LENS; few milliwatts of
optical power are coupled into the fiber. In the remote
laboratory, a part of the signal is extracted and represents
the delivered ultrastable signal, the remainder is reflected
back to INRIM by a Faraday mirror (FM), that constantly
rotates the reflected beam polarization by 90 as compared
to the injected beam polarization. The acousto-optic fixed
frequency shifter AOM2, at about 40 MHz, is used to
distinguish the reflected signal from undesired backreflec-
tions along the fiber that are not frequency-shifted. At
INRIM, the round-trip signal is phase-compared to the
local laser on photodiode PD1. The pair of FMs placed at
the local and remote link end enables to constantly maxi-
mize the polarization alignment of the two beatnote arms
on PD1, regardless of the fiber birefringence variations [3].
This beatnote contains the information about the noise
added by the fiber on the round trip. It is used to stabilize
the link with a phase-locked loop (PLL) acting on the ac-
ousto-optic modulator AOM1, operating at about 40 MHz.
Usually, the characterization of optical links is pursued
by using a couple of fibers in the same bundle, with an
independent set of amplifiers [2, 3]. In this work, we
demonstrate a characterization technique that uses only one
fiber, thus requiring half of the amplifiers. The setup is
shown in Fig. 3b. The L1 radiation travels to UNIFI-LENS
and is reflected back to INRIM, where it is extracted
through the splitter S. A second independent ultrastable
fiber laser L2 works as a cleanup oscillator for the
incoming signal and is phase locked to it on a bandwidth of
about 50 kHz by acting on the acousto-optic modulator
AOM3, operating at 79 MHz. The cleanup radiation travels
the doubled link in the backward direction, to provide a
double-round-trip signal, needed for the 1,284 km link
stabilization.
Table 1 The amplifiers placement and the losses/gains for each span
From To Length
(km)
Loss
(dB)
Gain
(dB)
1. INRIM Turin (city) 25 -9
2. Turin (city) Santhia` 67 -18 19
3. Santhia` Novara 77 -18 16
4. Novara Lainate 50 -15 13
5. Lainate Milan 60 -18 20
6. Milan Piacenza 67 -16 17
7. Piacenza Reggio
Emilia
94 -23 19
8. Reggio
Emilia
Bologna 74 -19 16
9. Bologna Rioveggio 38 -10 17
10. Rioveggio Florence 72 -18 19
11. Florence UNIFI-
LENS
18 -7
Total 642 -171 156
Fig. 2 The measured phase noise of the hauls between INRIM and
some relevant places along the backbone. a, Black Turin (city),
25 km; b, red Novara, 169 km; c, green Piacenza, 347 km; d, blue
Florence, 642 km
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The cleanup laser is required due to the relevant wide-
band noise added by the optical amplifiers and enables to
achieve a signal to noise ratio [24 dB on a bandwidth of
30 kHz on the beatnote detected on PD1, which is the
minimum bandwidth required to stabilize the doubled link.
Its use was first proposed by [3], where a free-running
narrow-linewidth laser diode was directly phase locked to
the incoming radiation. In our setup, we pre-stabilized the
cleanup laser on a Fabry–Pe´rot cavity to reduce the phase
noise on the beatnote. This is because our optical phase
lock relies on analog mixers that have a limited dynamic
range as compared to the digital phase-frequency detectors
used in previous implementation [3]. The clean up radia-
tion is up-shifted in frequency by 368 MHz with respect to
the incoming one; the large frequency separation between
the signals in each of the four passes allows a good
rejection of the single Rayleigh scattering, which has a
bandwidth of few kilohertz, and avoids any crosstalk
between the signals. The link performances are analyzed by
directly comparing L2–L1 on the photodiode PD2. The
PD2 beatnote is tracked by a voltage-controlled oscillator,
and its phase noise spectrum is shown in Fig. 4, both in the
free-running (black line) and in the Doppler-compensated
link configuration (red line). Because the doubled link
delay is s ¼ nL=c = 6.4 ms, with n = 1.468 the refractive
index of the fiber, c the speed of light in vacuum and
L = 1,284 km, the loop bandwidth is about 39 Hz. The
noise of the compensated link achieves the fundamental
limit (blue line) set by the round-trip delay [13] and
demonstrates that uncontrolled effects are not observed at
this level. We calculated the round-trip delay limit fol-
lowing the approach described in [13], where it is dem-
onstrated that Suðf Þ ¼ að2pf sÞ2Sfiberðf Þ, being Sfiberðf Þ the
noise of the fiber haul.
We calculated a = 1/4 rather than a = 1/3, since in our
case a single fiber is used instead of two independent ones;
a detailed derivation is given in the ‘‘Appendix’’.
In order to optimize the link performances, the gain of
each amplifier is tuned to notably reduce the double
backreflections along the fiber, which would otherwise
dominate the phase noise of the delivered signal.
Another detrimental effect is the loss of phase coherence
(cycle slips) [26] on the PLLs that affects both the insta-
bility and the inaccuracy of the link. The cycle-slips rate
mainly depends on the signal to noise ratio of the beat-
notes. In our setup, the two beatnotes are detected with a
variable signal to noise ratio of 24–31 dB on a 30-kHz
bandwidth, due to long-term variations of the optical
power; the polarization is adjusted every few hours to
maximize the beatnote power on PD2, and in these opti-
mized conditions, the cycle slips are a few per hour and the
link can operate for several hours without unlocks.
The phase of the beatnote on PD2 is measured with a
dead-time-free digital phase recorder [27] at the sampling
rate of 1 ms, equivalent to a 500-Hz bandwidth filter. The
cycle slips are barely visible on the phase data even when
Fig. 3 a The setup of the link Turin–Florence. The radiation from
laser L1 is frequency locked to a Fabry–Pe´rot cavity (FPC1) and
injected in the link. AOM1 and AOM2 are the local and remote
acousto-optic modulators, PD1 is the photodiode used to detect the
fiber noise. Triangles represent bEDFA. b The setup of the doubled
link. The laser coming back from Florence is extracted and
regenerated through the cleanup laser L2. L2 is pre-stabilized on a
Fabry–Perot cavity (FPC2) then phase locked to the round-trip signal;
AOM3 is the actuator. A part of the radiation from L2 is injected in
the link toward Florence for the second round trip; the remainder is
phase-compared to L1 on PD2
Fig. 4 Phase noise spectrum of the free-running (black line, a) and
compensated (red line, b) 1,284 km optical fiber link, and the residual
phase noise expected from theory (blue line, c)
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low-pass filtered at 1 Hz bandwidth, as shown in Fig. 5
(red line); however, if we filter the data on a bandwidth of
0.05 Hz (black line) their detection is quite easy.
Particular care is devoted to the filtering process: instead
of applying a simple average to the raw data, that acts like a
first order low-pass filter with cut-off frequency at half the
reciprocal of the averaging time, we implemented a digital
finite impulse response (FIR) filter [28], with an out-of-
bandwidth attenuation[70 dB between 10 and 100 Hz. The
sharper filtering allows a factor 2 of improvement in the
stability for the same equivalent bandwidth. This is related
to the peculiar phase noise power spectra which are often
found in optical links, as will be discussed later on in the text.
We realign the phase by subtracting an integer number
of 0.5 cycles, i.e. the minimum slip amplitude. Finally, the
phase data are further filtered on a 5-mHz bandwidth
(smooth blue line in Fig. 5), decimated according to the
Nyquist theorem and differentiated to obtain the instanta-
neous frequency.
The ultimate frequency instability of the optical link was
evaluated using the Allan deviation [29] associated to a
strong data filtering, as an alternative to the use of a K-type
counter and the modified Allan deviation.
In the literature, its expression is derived from the phase
noise spectrum only in the cases where it is modeled by the
relation [31]:
Suðf Þ ¼
X0
i¼4
bif
i:
However, our measurements show a phase noise spectrum
of the kind Suðf Þ ¼ b1f , as can be seen in Fig. 4. This noise
behavior has already been reported in optical fiber links [4]
and depends on the peculiar transfer function of the system,
affected by the fiber delay [13]. It is interesting to stress that
in this case the carrier does not exist and the radio frequency
power spectrum is not defined when a single pole filter
limits the phase noise spectral density. This may be dem-
onstrated following the approach reported in [30]. In all
physical systems, a natural low-pass filter always exists,
thus preventing from the high-frequency noise divergence;
still, a proper attenuation of the high-frequency noise must
be guaranteed to eliminate any possible sensitivity to the
filtering process, as it has been previously noted.
Recently, an expression of the modified Allan deviation
for this kind of noise has been published [4], but an ana-
lytical expression of the Allan deviation has not been
reported yet. We calculate it using the definition
r2yðtaÞ ¼
Z fh
0
Syðf ÞjHAðf Þj2 df ; ð1Þ
where Syðf Þ ¼ h3f 3 is the relative frequency spectral den-
sity, with h3 ¼ b1=m20 and m0 the carrier frequency [31]. An
infinitely-sharp low-pass filter is introduced to avoid the
noise divergence at high frequency, fh is its cut-off fre-
quency, ta is the averaging time and jHAðf Þj2 ¼ 2 sin
4ðpftaÞ
ðpftaÞ2 is
the squared modulus of the Allan variance transfer function
[31]. For ta  1=ð2pfhÞ the integration leads to:
r2yðtaÞ ¼
3h3f
2
h
8p2
1
t2a
: ð2Þ
During the link operation, we measured an Allan devi-
ation of ryðtaÞ ¼ 8  1013=ta on a 100-Hz measurement
bandwidth and of ryðtaÞ ¼ 8  1014=ta on a 10-Hz mea-
surement bandwidth. This is in agreement with the pre-
diction of Eq. (2) for the phase noise power spectrum
observed in Fig. 4.
Figure 6 shows the Allan deviation of the free-running
and compensated optical link on a 1-Hz measurement
bandwidth, together with the stability of the compensated
link on a 5-mHz bandwidth. The Allan deviation on a
5-mHz bandwidth was obtained after the phase realign-
ment; on the contrary, the data at 1 Hz measurement
bandwidth could not be efficiently realigned due to the
large noise. Hence, the Allan deviation on this measure-
ment bandwidth was evaluated from a cycles-slips-free
region of the data sample shown in Fig. 5.
The link achieves a short-term instability of 1  1014 at
1 s in a 1-Hz bandwidth and an ultimate frequency reso-
lution of 3  1019 in a 5-mHz bandwidth.
The fractional deviation of the transferred frequency
from the original one is calculated from the arithmetic
mean of the frequency data after the cycles-slips realign-
ment. From measurements repeated in different days, we
observed a non-constant frequency offset at the level of
Fig. 5 The phase of the optical carrier as measured on the photodiode
PD2 after travelling the doubled link, filtered on a bandwidth of 1 Hz
(red line) and 0.05 Hz (black line). Data after the removal of the cycle
slips are also shown, on a bandwidth of 5 mHz (blue line)
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5  1019. This has been attributed to long-term phase
drifts of the optical signal caused by temperature variations
on the short interferometer fibers. These fibers cannot be
completely stabilized by the loop, as they are not travelled
in a double pass. A long-term phase variation of about one
cycle over few hours is observed also in Fig. 5. The same
behavior is observed replacing the 642-km fiber with an
optical attenuator and is not attributed to the optical link. In
spite of this, the present frequency dissemination accuracy
is beyond the most challenging requirements of any
application and exceeds the world’s best oscillators [32,
33].
3 Conclusions
This work describes the realization and characterization of
a coherent optical fiber link for frequency transfer over a
642 km haul. The characterization is pursued by doubling
the link length to 1,284 km, so that both ends are in the
same laboratory. This facility allows a detailed analysis of
the link phase noise and of the cycle-slips detection and
removal.
The loop has been established using a single fiber; the
expected delay-unsuppressed noise is only slightly
affected with respect to the value calculated for inde-
pendent fibers [13]. We avoided the setting-up of a
second link; this could be helpful in view of long fiber
hauls, as the number of optical amplifiers is considerably
reduced. The doubled link is a useful tool to identify the
parameters for an optimal and cycles-slips free opera-
tion, such as the signal to noise ratio on the beatnotes,
the gain of the amplifiers and the optical power level in
the link; this proves to be especially useful if the remote
link end is not equipped with ultrastable lasers and phase
noise analysis instruments. Other techniques for the real-
time link monitoring have been proposed in the litera-
ture [2].
In the data analysis, we addressed the use of the Allan
deviation associated to narrow-bandwidth filtering, which
allows a resolution equivalent to that obtained using other
statistical estimators [4].
On the doubled link, we obtain a short-term Allan
deviation of 1  1014 at 1 s on the bandwidth of 1 Hz and
an ultimate accuracy on the frequency transfer of 5  1019
at 1,000 s integration time. This is also an upper limit for
the real dissemination over the 642-km link.
The present infrastructure is now being used for the
delivery of a high-accuracy frequency reference at LENS
and will benefit the atomic physics experiments which are
performed in this laboratory. The haul will soon be
upgraded to perform the frequency dissemination to the
Institute of Photonics and Nanotechnologies in Milan and
to the Medicina Radio-Telescopes, near Bologna, for the
VLBI antennas synchronization. Extraction topologies
such as those reported in [34–36] are being considered as
well as alternative techniques for the remote frequency
comparisons [37], and Raman optical amplification [38] is
being investigated as an alternative to the present archi-
tecture based on bEDFA.
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Appendix
This appendix demonstrates the formula for the delay-
unsuppressed noise on a link with both ends in the same
laboratory, and where the same fiber is used to loop the
link, instead of two independent fibers. An approach sim-
ilar to the one used in [13] has been followed.
Let us write the expression for the round-trip optical
phase urtðtÞ and for the forward signal optical phase ufwðtÞ,
as a function of the fiber noise duðz; tÞdz of an infinitesimal
fiber segment dz at time t and position z along the fiber and
as a function of the phase correction needed for the link
stabilization ucðtÞ.
Fig. 6 The frequency instability, expressed as the Allan deviation, of
the 1,284-km optical link in free-running (a, black) and compensated
(b, red) operation with 1 Hz measurement bandwidth, and the Allan
deviation of the compensated link with 5 mHz measurement band-
width (c, blue). Data have been decimated according to the Nyquist
theorem
D. Calonico et al.
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urtðtÞ ¼ ucðt  2sÞ þ ucðtÞ
þ
Z L=2
0
du z; t  2sþ n z
c
 
þ du z; t  s n z
c
 
þ du z; t  sþ n z
c
 
þ du z; t  n z
c
 
dz
ufwðtÞ ¼ ucðt  sÞ
þ
Z L=2
0
duðz; t  sþ n z
c
Þ þ du z; t  n z
c
  
dz
ð3Þ
where L is the loop length, in our case L = 1,284 km, and
s ¼ nL=c is the link delay. For the sake of clarity, we
integrate the length only between 0 and L/2, as the two
fiber halves are indeed the same fiber travelled in opposite
directions.
Let us now assume that the fiber perturbations evolve
linearly with time; this is justified for perturbations which
act on timescales much longer than s, as in the case of
interest in this context. Within this approximation, Eq. 3 is
simplified into
urtðtÞ ¼ 2ucðt  sÞ þ
Z L=2
0
4duðz; t  sÞ dz
ufwðtÞ ¼ ucðt  sÞ þ
Z L=2
0
2du z; t  s
2
 
dz
ð4Þ
Now, considering that in the closed feedback loop
configuration urtðt; zÞ ¼ 0, Eq. 4 is rewritten as
ufwðtÞ ¼ 2
Z L=2
0
du z; t  s
2
 
 duðz; t  sÞ
 
dz
¼ 2
Z L=2
0
s
2
d
dt
duðz; t  sÞ dz ð5Þ
In the last equation, the evolution of the fiber noise is
expressed as a function of its time derivative. For the
fundamental theorem of the signal analysis [39], the noise
power spectrum of the output of a linear and time-invariant
system can be written in terms of the noise of the input; in
our case, this theorem can be applied to each fiber segment
separately, i.e.:
Suðz; f Þ ¼ jHðz; f Þj2Sfiberðz; f Þ; ð6Þ
where Suðz; f Þ is the contribution of a fiber segment with
length dz to the compensated forward signal phase noise,
Hðz; f Þ ¼ Fðs d
dt
Þ ¼ 2pif s and Sfiberðz; f Þ is the phase noise
power spectrum of each fiber segment. Assuming that the
contributions of each fiber segment are independent, we
can perform the integration and end up with the stated
result that
Suðf Þ ¼ 1
4
ð2pf sÞ2Sfiberðf Þ; ð7Þ
where Sfiberðf Þ is the phase noise of the 1,284-km-long link,
and it has been used in the relation
Sfiberðf Þ ¼ 4
Z L=2
0
jduðz; tÞj2 dz:
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